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Mr. Davison explained to Mexican 
..«rials what fbe “opes shop” 
really
of tbe so-called “American plea,” 
pointing out that it 
rae at gU* “but tbe reverse of it. 
It bad for its object tbe subjugation 
•of workers, tbe denial of rights that

The slogan of the Trade Union movement ia organize. We see
To oar humble mind thetbe word organize wherever we go. 

word organize ia nol generally understood in its best sense. When
bringing

Orders far affriealtasal impie 
meats, rami Aeildiag amekiaery. Ire 
apparatas aad varies» ether ihaaa

Hr wade sheet work

we talk of organization we do not neeeeaarilr 
together a Urge number of people. We must- use the word with 
a deeper meaning. Organization has two separate funetions at 
taebed thereto. In the first place it includes all that the physical 
properties are ; also it takes in the psyehoiogieal side <>f this which 
we tee and feel manifested in the universal mind When, the 
physical side of life is assured we ran then look towards a rapid 
development along mental lines.
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“I tbiak it is pretty gear rally 
detained ia Mexico that those who

fair t, orgaaired taker. dust rial problems of tbe Vsited
• ■ Xatarally, this policy bas arousedLet us for a moment look into the book of nature and see 

if we cannot learn something from it. .Take the bees as an illus
tration. They are an organized body, not in numbers only, but

l—organized menially...They, are agreed upon the .vital, things of
..—lifto they

came they are organized. They understand the benefit» of organ
isation and practice it accordingly.

The ant is another fine illustration. They are most indus
trious, they make provision for long periods abend. A flock of 

r birds when migrating willyyn keep bark mine* for those who 
are sick. We can see bow organization in these forms of life has 
been the means of strengthening their hold upon life: bow it has 
made them fit to survive. It has taught them ‘"that all should live 
•o that all may live.’’

What a boon it would be to u* aa workers if we could copy 
from the ant or any of the others mentioned. How can we ex
pert anything different than what we have if we are not intelli
gent enough to get Ht Even fishes in the sea, move m organized 
bodies It has previously been pointed out that organization doe» 
not mean to be together m large or small bodies; but." it does 
mean that all are agreed upon some common concrete plan for the 
general welfare of those organized. The workers in the paid 
have done their part, so today the worker must-do bis pert; a 

I part more complex than that of our predecessors. We are all
! agreed that now is the time for organization; organization m
I* evrry walk of life. Van we sufficiently organize, so that We can 

be, like the bee, prepare»! for all attack*. Can we feed, clothe and 
shelter all the human family f We must organize for nervier, 
for duly. All things are accomplished by organization Our 
bread which we earn daily has to be protected. by organization 
If we want more, wr must organize more ; the higher the organ
ization, the greater are the responsibilities. To shoulder these 
is the duty of all true citizens; duty to our fellowmen must tie 

r thoroughly understood.

You cannot trace in any activity of a people anything other- 
I wise thin what has been said, that organization must take place 

before there ta much advance. In the past organisation has been 
accomplished by the ruling claw, in the political field we can 
see where the workers fighting for better things m industry will 

| " vote for their masters when railed upon to do no.' Further than 
this we have men and women who are bound down to existing 
conditions; who have not the patience or tune to analyze the true 
punition of things for themselves. Added to this are the fallacies 
of individualism. Many people think they are a pert or pared 
unto themselves, that they do not need any co-operation from the 
other fellow. They forget that under modern eoaditi 
could not exist one month in an individual 
we wegr, not a thing we admire, not a thing we own but what has 
a social connection with 
you. eut-yourself off fro 
we are socially bound, then we 
organisation comes in. Whenever we get what we need, a new 
need arises from the old one. Thu» the whole of life, of organ
isation. of desire, in a process in cycle form, ever 
the great ultimate of alt things.
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counts. Imperial Polarine Motor Oils go far
ther. They give you the maximum of efficient lubri
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alone on this basis, Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
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a smooth-running and dependable motor, and you 
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